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alues will attack enemy on all fronts dm great bid for victory
Three Million Dollar Aviation Plant for Camp Borden
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CANADIANS DEMORALIZE ENEMY 
IN TWO DASHING TRENCH RAIDS

H COAL AND GAS SHORT
IN SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN

Largest Towns Issue Orders to 
People to Retire Before 

Nine o'Clock.mm
o Copenhagen, vUL London, Jan. 81.— 

According to the Settleswtgsche Nach- 
rlchten, the coal and gas supplies at 
the whole Province of Schleswig-Hol
stein is becoming exceedingly scarce. 
The largest towns. Including Kiel, have 
Issued warnings to the public to save 
to the utmost possible and retire be
fore » o’clock. It Is expected that 
street lighting will be completely sus
pended in a number of towns in Feb
ruary.

Nova Scotia and Ontario 
Battalions Win Distinction 
by Remarkably Successful 
Operations — Take Hun 
dred Prisoners in Second 
Attempt

Sir Sam Hughes’ Charges
He had been asked to Join the Liberal party, but this vaa repugnant 

to hlm. Laurier should repudiate the speeches of Cannon, and Borden 
those of Blondln and Sevigny in the Dorchester by-election.

Quebec had been taught disloyalty by the Grits in 1896 and by the
Tories In 1911. . ... .     . tnHe had been forced to tell White to mind his business and not to

meddle In petty matters. . . ,. .
T. A. Russell, friend of WWte, had »tled in bit IutJ. 

tracts. Russell had later inspired attacks on the shell committe . 
His reward was the securing of a contract for a million fu»M.

He had been hounded by The Montreal M&üaQd News, owned by 
a half-brother of Sir Thomas White,, and by The Toronto Telegram.
The owner of The Telegram had^ephew in London who was^re-
lated by marriage to Sir Getfrge P<#ey, and sent .
Hughes stuff." The Telegram's ow^er expected knighthood for slat

lng Sam Hughes." ;,
The Militia Act should be put In force. „v__.

partly because of "miserable piffle talked by members of the govern 
ment" t£at munition workers were doing as good work as soWie^ 

Canada had the right to equip her own army in her own way, ana 
It was none of Britain's business.

THE SITUATION• 6 ’filh Fuel Unobtainable, 
Munition Factories May 
Have to Discontinue and 
City’s Health May Be 
Seriously Affected.

Soft coal shipments are at an end.
Toronto -has only enough to supply the waterworks and the hospitals. 
All classes of manufacturing, including munition plants, may have

» <ito shut down.
Dairies are without coal to operate pasteurisers. M

THE CAUSE •
Congestion of border yards owing to lack of motive power.

tes released by reduction of passenger service used to replace 

(dues sent to the repair shops.
olume Toronto te face to face with the 

prospect of a serious soft coal famine. 
Without realizing it Toronto is suf
fering a 80ft 

\ present time. This not only affects 
1 —eral manufacturing and munition 

making in Toronto, but the very health 
i of the city Is in danger. With soft 

coal unobtainable the city is In grive 
danger of a typhoid fever epldfcmlc.

H it jg understood that at least one 
I munition plant Is on the verge of 
I closing down for lack of coal.
Î Ah milk need In the city has to be 
; pasteurized, and to do this the dairies 

require soft coal to operate their steam 
boilers. Yesterday there were only 
three oars of soft coal offered on the 
market, and this was sold at the price 
of $10 a ton. These boilers cannot, 
be run with t*e ordinary anthracite 
ccal. and such kinds as buckwheat 
coal that can be used are practically 

[' unobtainable.
At the present time there Is only 

enough soft coal In Toronto to op
erate the waterworks and the -hos
pitals, and this Is due to the fore
thought of Property Commissioner 
Chisholm, who foresaw a shortage and 
bought extensively last summer and 
fall |

The coal famine has b-en foreseen 
for some time by ti*e coal s-ctlon of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association and 

[ the railroads, and the former organ! - 
is! zstkm has done everything to avoid 

causing public worry and the baras- 
drr of the rqjllroaas.

The famine is due to the shoring,*
I of motive power on the ptrt of the 

Canadian railroads, with th4 resulting 
f > congestion of freight at 
L f point* First used for sto 
r* I these became so congested that all 
rA stdir,gs were filled with freight cars 
r:‘ that the Canadian companies were 
i unable to move. The American rail- 
* roads, unable to get their ca^s oa\k, 

[I placed an embargo on freight coming 
I * into Canada, and the mine owners 
I - have now refused to take orders from 

; Canadian dealers because of tie 1m- 
1 Possibility of delivery.

Dairies Are Affected.
Yeeterday one west-end coal dealer 

who supplies twelve Toronto dairies 
I’ with soft coal had to close down be

cause he had no coal In his yard and 
could not obtain any. This means 
that without coal they cannot pasteur
ise the milk that is brought In daily, 
and unpasteurized milk cannot |t>e sold 
in Toronto according to the medical 
health bylaws.

Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., when asked 
* by a reporter for The World last night 

about what would be done In the case 
of dairies if they could not obtain soft 
coal, said that the milk would nave 

l to be pasteurized, as to sell 4 raw 
would endanger the health Of thfc city. 

' He thought that some of them knight

(Concluded on Page 2, Column I).
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Low wages offered makes labor short at the shops.
False economy of terminal superintendents, who are required to keep 

operating expenses at a minimum.

London, Jan. 30.—The following
communique was issued today by the 
Canadian war records office and cov- 

the operation of the Canadian 
corps from Jan. 17 to 23: ,

Two very successful rtlds form the 
outstanding features of last week’s 
operations. It had been intended to 
undertake them as a simultaneous 
operation, but conditions rendered a 
change advisable.

The first raid was made at 4.30 p.m. 
by a New Brunswick batttalion. A 
mine was successfully exploded close 
rto the German trenches, and the at
tacking parties advanced under cover* 
of an Intense barrage and a screen of 
smoke. The flunks of our men pene
trated the support line, meeting with 
no resistance. A party of about 30 
Germans were met In a communica
tion trench and chased to their dug- 
outs, from which they refused to 
c-meige. Had they done so their lot 
would have been happier. In à raid 
there Is no time for persuasion, and 
the dugouts were destroyed by ex
plosives.

Trenches Much Damaged.
The enemy’s trenches were found In 

a much damaged condition as a result 
of the mine explosion, and our artil
lery Are. and there were many grue
some evidences of the accuracy or our 
shooting. Mo prisoners were brought 
back. A party of four Germans taken 
by our men were killed by a shell 
while being escorted across No Man’s 
Land. The raiding party returned to 
our Unes at 6 p.m.

The second raid took place at 7.4» 
o’clock the following morning and was 
carried out by troops of two butta- 
Ions from Ontario. The operation was 
similar In most respects to the pre
vious day’s, althc on a somewhat 
larger scale. The enemy’s tronches 
were penetrated on a front of 800 
yards to a depth of 300 yards. The 
conditions were by no means ideal. 
The enemy's wire entaglemcnts were 
exceedingly strong and the wind was 
not in the moat favorable quarter for 
the use of a smoke screen. On the 
flanks lastly, the ground wan 
covered and the khaki uniforms of oar 

gjgod out In clear relief on the
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coal famine at the err

Recruiting had declined
RELIEF STEPS

Retail Merchants’ Association asks Dominion Railway Board to force 

railways to clear the border.
Further reduction of paeeenger service suggested.
Use of I.C.R. and T. A N.O. engines also urged.

1.
ees Orczy. 
irnel, by

indlestick, by
Sir Thomas While’s Reply

interest in any Montreal paper, and The Toronto Tele- 
interest in any ^ ^ any member of the

Baroness Onczy. 
Baroness Orczy. \ 

Sparrow Hawk, by
He had no

gram had denounced him 
cabinet

Before parliament passed its first ....
In^nua^HlThetad^i^n tetee premier urging economy

in the militia department.
He had suggested appointment of an

him as honedt and capable. , _____

NEW AVIATION SCHOOL 
PLANNED FOR BORDEN

t more
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Justice Galt Makes Report on 
Manitoba Agricultural Col

lege Contracts.
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Col. “Bob” Low Has Three Million Dollar Contract to 
Prepare Ground and Build Extensive Plant 

By April 15th.

COST WAS ENORMOUS

No Credence Given Rogers’ 
Version of Various Con

versations. HUGHES’ HOT ATTACK 
ANSWERED BY WHITE

’SMP-S: %
.•s’jr.r,

lng "I have been granted a $3.000,- when they entail such a huge amount 
000 contract by the government to of money. At the commencement or 
erect W plant for them at Camp Bor- establishment of Camp Borden he 
den. and am leaving for Ottawa to- was only voted a million dollars, but 
night to complete the detail*’’ he de- it is surmised that his figures ran well 
dared. "The plant will be located on over this before he completed hie con- 
property well to the west of the camp tracts last year. Col. Low stated that 
site used last summer, and It will ne- he hoped to have everything ready for 
cessitate a great deal of work to clear flyln4r by April 16th; and in the mean- 
the ground of stumps. The government tlme an aerodrome, hangars, machine 
have not been stingy, and I am go- sbopa Bnd an extensive plant Is to be 
lng to spend the money for them, and g^yted for the use of the airmen. It 
at the same time produce the re- ig a blg undertaking, but Col. Low has 
suits.” unlimited means at his command and

This will mean the Curtiss Aviay a knack of getting things done when 
tion School at Long Branch, and their spending other people's money. lie 
plant will be moved to Camp Borden laughingly admitted as much In Ills 
shortly. and CoL Here and his staff announcement, 
of aviators- from the Koyal Flying 
Corps will train Canadian airmen 
there. The property used will be the 
ground between the ceremonial area 
and the Catawanpas. which Carletrom 
used for his landing place when he 
made his flight from Toronto to the 
camp last summer. With a little pre- 
ureparatlon this piece of ground which 
s comparatively level could be con
verted into a first-class aerodrome.
For training it will be far ahead of 
the precent Long Branch ground, and 
air currents will not hamper the work 
so much as was so often experienced 
at the Curtiss school because of the 
proximity of the waiter.

To Start Work at Once.
will return from Ottawa

sT-V'-.^
Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—An interim. Im

port made by Justice Galt in his ca
pacity as a commissioner investigat
ing the Manitoba Agricultural College, 

tabled in the legislature tonight

V

Former MinUt.r ««He. Both Parti» t-r Decline in 
Recruiting end Accu.» White of PUnnmg Hi. 

Overthrow—Finance Minister Makes 
Heated Reply to Charges.

was
In 76 typewritten pages the commis
sioner reviews the great amount of 
evidence taken and gives his findings.

The commissioner s tartes that the 
original estimate of the cost of the 
buildings was $967,000, whereas he 
finds that the actual cost, as com
pleted, was $3,876,000.

The report deals at length with the 
ten contracts given the Carter, Hall* 
Aldinger Co., Limited, and states that 
this company refunded, in all, to the 
government the sum of $13,066.77. The 
evidence in regard to the power house 
contract given the Carter-Halls Co. 
is reviewed In detail. The compe.ny 
tendered on this building at $60,229, 
on July 18, 1911, ana a contract at 
that figure was dated July 26, execut
ed by the company and returned to 
the department of public works. The 
contractors, says the report started 
work on this building on Aug. 6. The 
evidence of Mr. Carter is quoted to 
the effect that between Aug. 16 andl 
Aug. 28, the contract price had been 
raised to $68,929. following a tele
phone conversation between Mr. Car
ter and Hon. Robert Hogers, then 
provincial minister of public works. 
It is said that the substituted con
tract at $68,929 was received by Car
ter-Halls on Sept. 7, 1911, and that 
on Sept. 13 the firm received a con
tract for extras amounting to $7720.

Contractors Give Freely.
The commissioner states in his re

port that shortly after the Dominion 
election of Sept. 21. 1911, Hon. Robert 
Rogers became a member of the Do
minion Cabinet. “But," continues the 
commissioner, “the laxity which had 
prevailed under his regime in the de
partment of public works continued. 
For the purpose of the election the 
Carter company had contributed $7600 
to the campaign fund. In the succeed
ing years this practice was contlnu-

e border 
to yards.

desks perfunctorily, but except 
there was nothing from the goVWT" 
ment benchee at all resembling ap
plause.

The speech was on the whole a dis
appointment to those who 
anything spectacular or anything in 
the way of a break between the ex- 
minister at militia and the Conserva
tive party. Indeed. Sir Sam, said that 
It would give him almost as much pain 
to leave the Conservative party as it 
would to lose the war. He made no 
reference to the prime . .
took an occastu nal r’&P at the minister 
of finance, intiniat’v.g that Sir Thomas 
White had Inspired attacks made 
upon him by The Mo .treat Mall, the 
Montreal News and Thf Toronto Tele- 

On the whole the speech was

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 80.—The etaArways 

and corridors of the Victoria Museum 
Building now In use ae the temporary 
quarters of parliament, were 
hour before the house opened this 
afternoon, by a crowd numbering near
ly 1000 people. Only a fraction of them 
were admitted to the gallery of the 
bouse, but they taxed Its space to the 
utmost capacity, many persons stand
ing thruout the afternoon. The floor 
at the house was also crowded In an- 
tlcipatdon of the imich herald ed speech 
of Lieut-General Sir 8am Hughes.

The general was present when the 
doors were opened, but did not obtain 
the floor immediately as Mr. B. B. 
Devlin. Liberal member for Wright, 
had first to conclude his speech upon 

When Sir Sam rose
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trenches a machine 
from the ruine of a htghx*”'1 
the enemy’s lines. It hn3 
fired a doZen rounds when a 
shell silenced It for the rest of tTO- 
day. The wire presented no difficul
ties; bo well had our gunners done 
their work that only a few strands 
remained.

Once in the German trenches our 
men were complete masters of the sit
uation. In the support lies a small 
party of Germans showed some resist
ance, but a short and sharp duel with 
bombs ended in their defeat. Onr ar
tillery had played havoc with the ene
my’s trenches, and our engineers com
pleted the work of destruction with 
*yplosives, blowing up ail the remain
ing deep dugouts aJid machine gun 
emplacements.

At 8.46 a.m. the raiders were back 
trenches, having in the 

of an hour captured 100 prison- 
machine guns and a bomb 

The number of prisoners
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the address, 
about half past three to speak eager 
interest was everywhere manifest*!. 
His former colleagues tapped their

SO STATED IN HOUSECol. Low
on Thursday and will immediately pro- (Concluded cn Page 11, Column 3).

Announcement is Received 
With Great Applause From 

Women in Galleries. FRENCH PREPARE DRIVE 
UPON IMMENSE FRONT

\

.* WAR SUMMARY s In our own 
space 
ere, two 
thrower.
taken In this brilliant operation con
stitutes a record on this front

These two raids, altho carried out 
16 hours apart, form one operation. 
They cannot be considered separately 
nor Judged by the relative number of 
prisoners captured In each. The first 
raid distracted attention from the se
cond and was an essential factor to 
Its success.

Demoralize Enemy, 
casualties ware 'not heavy m

♦

Hpeelsl Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Jan. 30—After years of 

struggling; as an aftermath of riot- 
lugs; hunger strikes; attempts at ar
son, committed against the homes of 
prominent men of affairs; several 
‘‘horse-whippings,’’ and other acts of 
violence, the dream of Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst and her “amazonic” daugh
ters may come true within the near 
future.

In today's session of parliament it 
was reported by the committee on 
electoral reform, after a long confer
ence, that that body would recom
mend an extensive measure which will 
include the granting of suffrage to the 
women of Great Britain.

It was marked by those who recall 
the stormy scenes which centred 
around the militant leaders of the wo
men’s party that the announcement 
brought but little signs of interest up
on the part of even those women who 
have been most Active in the work of 
"the cause.”

Mrs. Pankhurst and her daughters 
have long been active In Red Cross 
work, and while the announcement of 
the outcome of the conference brought 
round after round of applause from the 
women gathered In the balconies of 
the house of commons there was no 
Vndue enthusiastic demonstration to
night. -

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
i

ORD ROBERT CECIL told a Nottingham audience yesterday that the 
British blockade of Germany had absolutely destroyed the overseas 
exports of the enemy, and In addition it had largely diminished the 

Herman trade with the neighboring neutrals. From many sources they 
have heard of food riots in the enemy countries, and It seems established 
that the enemy has little wool and less cotton and that he is now making 
clothes and boots ot paper. Credit for this remarkable achievement rests 
with the navy. While he did not think that the allies would be right in 
trusting to the blockade alone to beat Germany, he could say boldly that 
much had been done by the blockade. Victory, however, could be woo in 
no other way than on the field. Because he hated war he was anxious that 
there should be no premature peace.

* * * * *
The effect of naval pressure on Germany in diminishing her resist

ance, experts believe, will remain unknown until the end of the war, and 
Perhaps long afterwards, but it will tend to make the victory, when it 
comes, decisive. Germany lacks certain rare but essential minerals; her 
ahortage of cotton will become more serious as a menace as time proceeds, 
Zor without cotton she cannot make smokeless powder for her rifles and 
guns. Jn brief, the blockade Is one of those silent and unseen factors 
that give the war a much more favorable turn for the allies than it ap
pears on the surface. Its effect will make German resistance gtow weaker 
M time proceeds.

Complete Arrangements to Begin Attack Against Two 
Hundred Miles of German Line Between 

Verdun and Belfort

L

(Concluded on Page 7t Column 4). Snwfatf Cable ta The Toronto Worid. f were already on the spot. To that °“£rt,on to the extent and success
S$London, jam. 30.—According to the extent the important element of Pf operattonB, and there is no

. - Time®, who is prise had been re-established. ^nubt the German losses far exceeded,
correspondent of The Times, wno ltJ>nriDg the last three months I doubt the u nothing Qf the demoraliz-
with the French army, a huge dri have been able to visit practically effects of the raids-
being'orepared and Is even now ready j the whole French front from Veraun * officers and men who took part

forces | to Belfort, The conditions are auch as many interesting stories, but few 
make It possible for the French high ,hem can be recounted. A German 
command to launch an attack wher- ompany commander who was taken

__ ever and whenever it chooses without Drisoner- when asked to surrender.
offensives. French or British, on the riving the enemy more warning than ^me up trom hia dugout. calmly ea-

t1l. oermans knew be- that of the Increased number of . an(j enquired where he was towestern front the Germans knew flred beforehand by the artll- Hta sergeant-major followed, and
forehand exactly when and where the ^ at a glren polnt before the at- vnow“ g well the propensities of our
attack would be delivered.” he writes. tack A gimultaneour bombardm lit m<n held his helmet in front of him
"The immense preparations which are along the front would puzzle the most ready t0 offer on emerging from his 
indiswtisatole before a big advance can ! accomplished strategist ti e Gcfmana du#out. Another hm. ™

necessarily gave away possess. dugout with a peace offering ot clga~i,
^ i^S^ Thr^Sk^of defending "The French arc now In a position whlcb he distributed free!/- J"

eîflCti>r»il tion a in any case .less everywhere to do what the Germane, tlon to the booty already menti . - - 
!üS^%«.^ a5îck wM Sti^tortiier as a result of disregarding treaties “h°e capture of one sausage was te-

eSmina- and the neutrality of Be plum, were poned , . mlr
simplified by the al totale able to do In the first three weeks of P In preparing plans two ofour
^"Thf/ls what happened at Loo* in the war, but have be n unable to do were detailed to cut ^dfac|lltate the
™ * nn Somme. It since. The French have made such thru the enemy s wire n»,pned

a muoh less extent of the | vast preparations behind every part return of the i>art^- th* lre having
w inri hizhlv successful French of the line, have accumulated such this was unnecessary, t ® y° b

ôn tafveÆ^nt. I“*n vast stores of ammunition and ma- been completely swept away ay 
offensiveson the vwim^rrenu urtalf have constructed such im- artillery. T^e„n^6"’d c^mlf stood ^up

have none further than mense lengths of new road;* and rail- their instructio • remnants of the
^At Verdun the only warning roads that they are no*^in a ^^nUlVdered into the trench. This

— “• «f :sv» Xîïïr.&rKiS! * ’
their hands until the last moment," ample of dlscipnn .

Berlin Acknowledges Receipt 
Of Copy of Wilson’s Address

Berlin, via London, Jan. 30.—The Lokal 
Anzeiger says it understands the German 
Government has acknowledged In a do-

by President Wileon are to be made the 
subject of further comment or discussion, 
may he made known shortly, says the 
paper._____________________
DINEEN'8 STOCK TAKING SALE.

Stock taking fol
lows closely upon the 
January selling event 
at Dineen’* and many 
odd pldoes and gar
ments in lots of twos 
and threes will be of
fered e.t further great 
reductions. The stock 
Is entirely new. and 
eminently stylish. No cheaply mute 
articles have been brought In for the 
sale. Many furs will be sold at prices 
which would not today buy the un - 
dressed skins of which they are made *e cue.
up. W. & D. Dineen Company, Ltd.. tn« enemy ^ unusual140 Tonga street. Toronto, and 20-Ü ‘bomtoe«dm«rt. Therewasno unim^ 
«mg street west. HamUton. eonoentratloo of troop* pewuse uwy

to start against the German 
along a 200-mdle front, 
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In an official communication the Canadian records office describes two 
remarkable trench raids ot one New Brunswick and two Ontario batta
lions one day last week. The first attempt was preliminary, achieving Its 
object, while the second attempt had remarkable results. It penetrated 
the German trenches on a front of 800 yards to a depth of 300 yards, and 
the Canadians took 100 prisoners, the greatest number ever in ado In a 
trench raid. Both raids formed one operation, and their success consid
erably demoralized the enemy. The Germans when trapped quite willing
ly and cheerfully surrendered. One of tfheir officers treated the C*na- 
*kuu to cigars.

On the western front the British carried out successfully a raid near
They bombed

t t r t, • t r r t t

Imen

SUSTAINS BROKEN LEG.
e.

While sleighing on Carlton Hill yeeter- 
day afternoon, «even-year-old Lillian Ros- 
•ltei\\246 Annette street fell and broke

Bette de Warlencourt, north of the Somme, yesterday., t • ,vt\ r > ' > ' ’ ' a**AK S3S] *a■i
i (Continued on page 2, pole. 1 and2.J , c C5
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